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Lam' Our Agents in the different toten
S,. ,;iig -,t,np., of the 7Trrit-ry and

'- . ,Jill pl•,.e take notier thnt the
: u?. ' •ription for the POST have

;. r,,-risrd to $3..50 per quarter, $5.00
..,, ,n,,th.v, and *8.00 for one year.

JOHN H. IU RRATT.

T h,. conspiracy of the assasains who
,:*:in,,l the unenviable reputation of
tl1n1i ;the most horrid fiendishness to
".. in the assassination of President
nl . Although hidden for a time in

I, im nlpenetrable mystery, was final-
,".rr,."': out, and the guilty perpetra-

w:ith one exception, received the
wh lhich their offense called for.

I,:noin: tlhe light of day, fearing his
wotn .lisdrh w and footfall; avoiding his
.',w no,-n. passing under an assumed

, -- ,. tarrying a week here and a week
,r,-; fleing across the illimitable
,an. a stranger in a strange land. with

hornee. no country, no friends; not
.vn ,aring to ask forgiveness of (iod
r hii gr,.at crime, lest the winds should

wii:-..per his awful secret to the ears of
ian, h." fled on, and on-a hideous spec-
r ...v,-r noup, his track, and the worm

Sre::.rse ever eating in his craven
,, To Canada, England, Ireland,

Italy, Egypt ; around half the world he
"ld a• " the guilty flee, when no man

ir'.:uth.' and eve-n the bulk of a hem-
ih.,' r-. couldl not shut out the damning

,,',ll,!ction of his crime. John H. Sur-
ra•t has suffered a worse punishment
tIhan -eve-n those who expiated their

-rilme on tilh gallows. Previous to the
assasMination. he was traveling from

Rlirhnlonl to Montreal carrying intelli

zrence,' andi met frequently with the con

,liirattrs at his mother's house, where
thri 1lot was hatched and fostered. After

t lhe ietl was le rpeltrated, conscious of

hig guilt and complicity, he fled to Can-
ada in disguise. Impaing under the name
of Nc('arthy. Here he found refuge for
:t timte at Three Rivers. Becoming
alarmentd, Ihe sailed for Europe and ar-
rived in Liverpool in September, when
hli iprese'nce was immediately made
known to Minister Adams, who believed
hel.r' was Inot auticieint evidence of his

i., ntity and complicity to apply for a
warrant from the British government.
i"r mn the-re he went to, Londonderry, Ire-

i:an,, and r-emained until early in 186I ,
!he.n h," went to Italy and enlisted in

he Papl; zouaves. Soon after, the de-
,-ctive-s ever on his track informed Min-
::*,r Kina. who at once communicated
; uth Secretary Seward. There existing

,i. extradition treaty with the Papal
":a,.s. Minister King consulted with

Sar li ial iAntconeili. who replied that up-

,n pr.p r i ndictment and prootNf he would

irren i.r him to our government.
\fter this interview, it appears that the

4',rlinal, unknown to our Minister, had

airr.:tt nrre-: t.d at the village of Ville

:ri with the intention of taking him t

!.m nl. I ,r delivery to the American Mi"

W:,.r .While on his way to that pla
i<,rratt broke from his guard of six mn

r.ihl'l. over a precipice an hundred '.
e..l, ,e.calp'd into the Italian territ

.":,-" i,v st.ealCer to) Malta and unde

:all,. ,,f Walters made his way i

vi't., wh,-ri. he was again disco "er-.;

.4nl1 arrested at Alexandria in the t:'* r

',art of November. lie was pia

,arl ,,n f Admiral (ioldsbo .
.s•e;. and is now on his way .

United Stater, for trial. There 1r r

,, pr1ipbability of his escape. 1i". V .'.•

a,nfesseed his knowledge of and c,:il

licity in the conspiracy, and t... ,-.

will no doubt clear up many TI c.- th
:ave hitherto been involved 1. ,,c.-r-
'aintv and doubt. The r. -:t -n n

.a l. by some that het wi
'  . ,.'c: to

'rei.ident Johnson and Jeffe.. , l,,is
:i• h. assassination, is unw, r a ee-

'nil tIhouthLt. God kno
• - rlit .. Ve

nl.4 enoughl to answer fc. but : :a is

'.vn,i all belief. In t a- , .. , : tion

*,, :n-~'rt the following vi .d pe.n ,: :ture
roeri the columns of t•e New York

'A bright theatre-lDeih I*Alpinlg 0o1

" . n,--a wounded m: p ata ba: in a
irtc;;,ia barn. defying his puswe-i,. and
ht by the blunder of a . : ier - sick

man't b*dt, and the assas-in vrth his
knife at his throat--the s+-ret "-nsulta-
i~,,n of murderers, cominy and going
'Inc'Ir varioun names ar•d , aises.
These are the figures in that terrible
picture, in which, like those of Rem-
btrandt, vast shadows enahrou( a fier•e
and lurid light. Tbe gallows. with four
orpses. and one of them a worman-the

Dry Tortugas, where four ennvicts ex-
Plate in wretched sootaud their 'rtpes
- qnt ie gra fr away in llimois.
Tere are t uampaai-pictarrs, and

yet there is one more terrible. It is that
ofa man flying from the land where he
was born; flying from the avenger,
Death; from the body of his victim,
from the corpse of his mother on the
scaffold, seeking in vain to lose himself
in the great world, and to blot his name
from the memory of man. This is John
Harrison $urratt. of whose equal guilt
in the crime there is no doubt, and by
whom, it is believed, much that it hid-
den may be revealed."

MIITAK•N SYMPATHY.
There is considerable sympathy man-

ifested among a certain class for a person
Swhom some one has designated as " the

lonely prisoner in the fortress by the
sea." and this sympathy in some instan-
) ces has manifested itself in an unmis-

takable manner. Resolutions have been
introduced into various legislatures in
the Southern States expressive of his
many virtues, and demanding his releasef from the power of a tyrannical govern-

ment. The commissioners bearing theset resolutions, which passed the Mississippi
i Legislature, were kindly, courteously and

hospitably received by the Chief Magis-
trate of the United States, with the as-

s surance that their application would re-

ceive due consideration; and these phi-s lanthropic commissioners representing a
s legislature of whose members all but

I three were officials in the Rebel Govern-

ment or army, departed in high hopes,
Sand went their way rejoicing. "This
was the most unkindest cut of all," ye
shortsighted mourners over the defunct
i abortion of rebellion. " You have wound-
I ed the spirit that loved you," and added

f to his waters of Marah the gall of insult.

- Ask a bankrupt merchant to contribute
.to a charity, or a convict on the scaffold
I to attend your marriage fete ; solicit a

.drowning man for a drink of water, or
send Max. proposals for building a pal-
I ace in Mexico; solicit General Grant to

-deliver an oration at the Yale commence-
i ment, or petition Butler to forgive Brick

- Pomeroy. and you might hope forgive-
ness, and act consistently. UWhat was
Jeff Davis? A pampered child of lux-
ury, an F. F. S. reared at the government
breast, and imbibing its nourishing "pap"
until he grew proud, ambitious and re-
bellious; the mainstay of the rebellion,
its organizer and head. conducting for

r y"ars a struggle that desolated the sun-

ny lands of the south, and made the
country echo with the sobs of mourners.
lie countenanced the barbarities of And-
r ersonville, if he did not encourage them,

and a half million of grassy mounds from
Maine to California, are the monuments
reared to his remembrance. And now,
forsooth, he occupies a suite of apart-
ments furnished sumptuously with every
article that luxury could desire, dines
like a king, sleeps on fine linen, is sur-
rounded with his family and friends, and
has the privilege of the fortress, to come
and go, as he pleases. No " hireling"
guard annoys his fastidious eye or galls
h- is chivalrous spirit, and his Uncle Sam
generously defrays all the expenses of
this worthy guest. Is there much sub-
Iject for sympathy and condolement in
this? Andrew Johnson was a tailor's ap-
prentice; "one of the plebian class,"
toiling over his stitches, and plucking
knowledge from a thorny hedge, while
-the lovew of his country inspired him to
'1"valty and unremitting exertion. Up,
;i. -," after step, he passed from the

. . ard to the presidential chair,
, nest, loyal and steadfast, until

' r *,•,a of crafty knaves and the witch-

-- ." wine and women encompassed
,:, 'e 13riarius' arms, and bound him

i r base designs. How stands he
S Repudiated by the party who

e -"ed him: hated of the people; op-

.d""td by Congress, and impeached of
1cch crimes and misdemeanors, all
r -ough sympathy for a people who in
' ,s hour of deep distress and hamilia-
on taunt him by their sympathy for

e eff. Davis, forgetting that in him, their
faithful friend, is their true object of
sympathy and condolence. Verily, Pres-
ident Johnson has fallen upon troublous
times, and found ungrateful friends.
Jeff. Davis needs not your sympathy or
favors in this world, ye men of Dixie,
the hangman's knot will scarce derange
his glossy collar, though he well deserves
it. His punishment lies beyond the con-
fines of the tomb, and
" Id sooner take my ehance to stan'

At Jedgement where. your meanest slave is
Than at (od's bar ' up a han'

As drippin' red as )oars, Jeff. Davis."

There has not been sin we the original
act of confederation was adopted, a Con-
gress that has enacted so many import-
ant measures as the one now in ssitoa~
and that which preceded it. Composed
of radical men, and the lead given to
those whose proclivities are for extrame
measures, they have set about the work

of restoration and reconstruction with a
definite object in view, and are making
quick and rapid strides toward the goal.
Qunestisns of policy are ignored; epe.
diency is a secondary coriderato.
Like Joeb Rllags, they seem to have
-onlaudsd, "If a man is righbt, he mas'

be too radical," and have determined to
" fight it out on that line," with every
prospect of its "taking them all sum-
mer." Not satisfied with the overthrow
of rebellion, they are hedging the na-
tional ark with a bulwark for future do
fense; not content with emanipation,
they ars investing the negro with more
privileges than his late master ; and pre-
cipitating upon the Territories, at least,
laws which are at variance with the will
of the people. WVhile many of the meas-
ures adopted meet with approbation from
every loyal man, we think that In forc-
ing upon the citizens of the Territories
(who have not, to our knowledgg com-
.nitted any overt acts of rebellion, or pe-
titioned for the leading of the vanguard
of the host, in favor of negro suffrage,)
the acceptance of this most ultra radical
measure, Congress has done us injury
and injustice. They have vested in them
the privilege of making all needful laws
and regulations for the government of
the Territories; but this enactment
would scarcely come under that head;
and we. as sovereign citizens thereof,
should have the privilege of deciding
whether or not there should be " a de-
nial of franchise on account of race or
color." They have already passed a par-
alel law in the District of Columbia.
Over this, Congress has exclusive legis-
lative power, and if they are desirous of
inaugurating a mixed form of govern
ment in that model republic, let them do
so, and we wish them joy. But this
foisting upon the Territories-whose ap-
peals for necessary enactments and pro-
tection are passed by heedlessly-an
irrevocable edict entirely uncalled for
and odious to a large majority of their
inhabitants, is an assumption of author-
ity which even the progressive spirit of
the times will not warrant. When the
frtates from which these liberty-loving
radicals come, have admitted Africans
to these rights and privileges; when the
Southern States have been placed in the 1
same ranks: when the people enact it of
their own free will and accord, it will
have been time enough for the emigrat-
ing freedmen to stand side by side with
Americans at the ballot box in Montana.
Although this act of Congress has no
doubt ere this received the approval of
the President, and stands a law upon the
statute books, we repeat, that it is a dis-
graceful imposition upon the people,
void of any beneficial effects, and will do
more injury to the Republican party in
the Territories than any previous action
of ('ongress, or any principle advocated
by the party. If, as we presume, it was
intended as a precedelnt for thi, estab-
lishment of negro suffrage in the South-
ern States. when they shall have been
reduced to a territorial basis, we would
thank the honorable law makers on the
Atlantic seaboard to try their experi-
ments on some other people ; and if they
cannot take cognizance of our necessi-
ties, to forbear taking advantage of the
authority vested in them, not for the
purpose of clothing them with arbitrary
powers to thwart the will of the people,
but to asdist them in developing and civ-
ilizini the country.

AFFAIRS IN UTAH.

Our neighbors in Utah are having a
family quarrel, which is drawing pretty
near to a focus if one may judge from
the language used. The assassination
of Dr. Robinson was the key-note of this
discord, and the action of the Congre-
sional House Committee on Territories.
who have examined a large number of
witnesses in regard to the condition of
Utah, the effect of their institutions,
numbers, temper of the people, etc., has

somewhat exasperated the Mormon lead-
ers, and led them to harsh words and
untold measures. General Connor and
several of his staff have been before
the committee, and their testimony will
tell hard against the Mormons. Chap-
lain McLeod deposed that the popula-
tion of Utah was less than 75,000,of whom
20,000 are adult males and 25,000 adult
females, with an annual increase by em-
igration of 3,000 to 5,000. The Gentile
percentage eight and a half, while about
one-third of the adult males are polyga-
mists; that Mormonism justifes decep
tion, robbery and theft of the Gentiles;
fosters hatred toward all other govern-
ments and religions ; devotes its enemies
and opposers to perdition, and virtually
justifies assassination. General Connor
recommends the disfranchising of all
Mormons who have entered into polyg
amy since 1862; an amendment of the
election laws, enabling American cii-
sens to vote after a residence of thirty
days, and the stationing of I,000 troops
in the Territory as a protection to Gen-
tiles and those who wish to sever their
eonnection with the Mormon church.
He says the military strength of the
Mormons is much over-rated; five thou,
sand .oldies~ properly eomimaade,
weald sweep the Territory lk.e a bhom.
The testimony of all the witasemse is
s.im tent, and estabitahes the taet that
b3lghwm's nthboty s all-potest and

undisputed, and against it the civil en-
actments of the general government are
powerless. As an index of Brigham
Young's position, we give a few extracts
from his " Remarks" on the Sabbath
before Christmas:

THE GENTILE MOTIVE.

There is much envy in the hearts of
men with regard to this city. They
want to possess it. They see it as the
great emporium of the west-as the
great nucleus of commercial wealth in
the interior of America. Who will make
it so ? The Lord. But they do not know
this. They imagine that this will be
done solely by the industry of the Mor-
mons. We could burn up this city and
lay it waste and go to another district
of country and make a city just as good
as this, and as desirable in a few years
by the help of the Lord. I have fre-
quently wondered why our neighbors
do not go and settle in some other place
and build up a great city the same as
we have done;but no, they want the
Mormons to build cities for them to pos-
sess. This we shall do no more for them
if I can help it. If we build cities we
mean to possess them. There is a class
of men who are here to pick the pockets
of the Latter-day Saints, and then use
the means they get from us to bring
about our destruction. They want my
houses and your houses, and the privi-
lege of defiling our beds; and if there is
anything said or done about it, lying dis-
patches are sent to the general govern-
ment to get an army sent out here as
quickly as possible, for "Oh dear, we
are in danger and need protection."
What are you in danger of ? You have
have not the privilege of driving a stake
on any lot of land you want for the pur-
pose of claiming it, when it has been
owned and improved for years. There
is a lot opposite the theatre that I took
the fence off and rented to the city
council for a hay-market. A man whom
I now see in this congre ation suggest-
ed its occupancy. Said he, " why does
not somebody go and sleep on it, and
survey it in the morning and claim it."
If anybody had done so, undoubtedly he
would have got a pre-emption right that
would have lasted him as long as he
would have wanted it.

NO JEWS NEED APPLY.

Let me here say a word to the Jews.
We do not want you to believe our doc-
trine. If any professing to be Jews should
do so, it would prove that they are not
Jews. A Jew cannot believe in Jesus
Christ. Brother Neibaur, who thinks he
is a Jew, is a good Latter-day Saint ; he
has not any of the blood of Judah in his
veins. The decree has gone forth from
the Almighty that they cannot have the
benefit of the atonement until they
gather to Jerusalem, for they said let his
blood be upon us and upon our children,
consequently they cannot believe in Him
until His second coming. We have a
great desire for their welfare, and are
looking for the time soon to come when
they will gather to Jerusalem, build up
the city and the land of Palestine, and
prepare for the coming of the Messiah.
When He comes again lle will not come
as He did when the Jews rejected Him;
neither will He appear first at Jerusalem
when lie makes His second appearance
on the earth; but lie will appear first
on the land where lie commenced Hi.
work in the beginning, and planted the
Garden of Eden, and that was done in
the land of America.

A WORD TO TIIE SISTERS.

You run to this store and to that store,
and you do not think that men who are
used to and acquainted with the tricks
of trade know how to buy you. You
want an article that has been sold, we
will say at two dollars at the other
stores; you get it for two-thirds of what
you would have to pay them. By means
of this device, and a proper use of velvet
lips, and a whine of sympathy, this sis-
ter and that brother are bought. ' Oh,
it is hard that we cannot go and spend
our money where we please." You may
go and trade where you please, I tell you,
with the promise that, by and by, you
will go out of the church, and you will
go to destruction.

TIHE LAST DITCH.

I am disposed to make a few remark.
with regard to a circumstance that trans-
pired here a short time ago. I refer to
the death of Dr. Robinson. I have
preached a number of times since he
was killed in the street, and have never
referred to the subject here. Ex-Gov-
ernor Weller was assisted in the inves-
tigation of this matter by the best coun-
sel that could be got. The great drift
of that investigation was to trace that
murder to the pulpit of the Tabernacle.
If President Young is guilty of any such
crime, trace it to him. There are some
things that Brigham has said he would
do, but has never happened to do them;
and that is not all, he prays fervently to
his Father and God that he may never
be brought into circumstances to be
obliged to shed human blood. He never
has Yet been brought into such a posi-
tion. Still, let me find a dog in my bed
room, I would not say that he would be
very safe; I hope he will never get
there. If I should find a dog in my but-
tery or in my bed-room, as some have,
I fear they would give their last howl.
I hope and pray they never will come
there. If they jump my claims here, I
shall be very apt to give them a pre-
emption right that will last them to the
last resurrection. I hope no man will
ever venture so far as to tempt me to do
such a thing. The Latter-day Saints
will never again pull up stakes and give
their possesslons to their enemies. You
think that you can get the government
to help you to do this. It will never be
done, worlds without end. (A unani-
mous amen.)

'.? IIMUwICIP*L LELSCTIOW.j

Monday in February. In the amend.
meats mede to the City Charter at the
siest e. the Second Legislature, by as
t.adv.etmmy. the term of all the e.lA

expire the same year, and the citizens
are called upon to elect eight Aldermen
and a Mayor at the ensuing election.
The canvass has already begun, and the
numerous aspirants for civic honors are
working vigorously for the coveted posi-
tions. In a municipal election party feel-
ing is in a great measure, and rightfully.
laid aside; and the question of whether
the candidate is a Democrat or Republi.
can, gives precedence to his capabilities
to discharge the duties of the office for
the best interests of the city and the
public. Our knowledge of the approach-
ing election leads us to the belief that
this motive will actuate the majority at
the coming election, and that the officers
will be chosen with regard singly to
their capabilities, character, and identi-
fication with the interests of the city. A
number of our prominent citizens, hav-
ing looked carefully over the field, have
selected, as a proper person to fill the
position of Mayor for the ensuing term,
Mr. L. C. Lee, the present efficient Chief
of Police, who has consented to have his
name presented to the people for their
suffrages, with the explicit understand-
ing that he is to be an independent, peo-
ple's candidate, untrammeled by any
party, clique or faction; and, if elected
by them on this avowal, will discharge
the duties of the office to the best of his
ability. We believe the selection to be
an eminently wise and judicious one,
and that a majority of the citizens will
so decide at the coming election. Mr.
I.ee is well and favorably known to the
people of the city. His interests are
identified with it; his character and
record are unimpeachable; his capabili-
ties to discharge the duties unquestion-
ed; while he will bring to the office a
more thorough knowledge of its people
of all classes than perhaps any other
man who could be selected. A citizen
of the place for three years, having la-
bored earnestly in bringing order and
law out of the chaos of crime and tumult
in which it was involved ; and thorough-
ly conversant with its necessities and
requirements, the office would be be-
stowed upon one well qualified to die
charge its duties, and whose labors for
the good of the city are unquestioned.
Each of the four wards halve the select-
ing of two Aldermen to represent their
interests in the City Council; and as
the time is rapidly approaching when
the choice will be decided, it would be
well for all who have an interest in the
government of the city to consider the
respective merits of the candidates be-
forehand and decide upon whom they
will support.

THE DEIMOCRAT.
We find in the Democrat of Thursday

a half-column article devoted to this
paper, in which we are notified that,
hereafter, we " will be made to toe the
mark." It is implied from this that past
offenses are forgiven, and we feel greatly
relieved. The recent annihilation of the
Gazette in seven articles of one issue of
the Democrat, had filled us with fear and
trembling, and we expected when our
turn should come, to get an entire broad-
side from larboard, starboard, main-deck,
cross-trees and cook-house ; and felt very
much relieved when it proved to be only
a aquib from the quarter-deck. We are
really sorry to see that the recent change
of editors (which we had thought was a
private business transaction, in which
our cotemlporary was in no way inter-
ested), has been to him a subject of such
profound solicitude. The statement is
made that " many inquiries have been
instituted " why the change of editors
was made, and the subject still appears
to be wrapt in mystery and bear heavily
upon the mind of our neighbor. Well,
we wouldn't want you to remain in such
a deplorable condition : we'll tell you
something. If anybody asks you why it
was done you look very profound, shake
your head gravely, and tell them -
you don't know. You see they won't
believe it, Major, and you will be called
"a cunning old fox," and people will
say, " he knows more than he will tell,"
"he's non-committal ;" and they'll give
you credit for being a great deal wiser
than you really are; but don't, for gra-
dious sake, publish it in your paper.
Epmebody who is not acquainted with
you, might possibly see it and it would
ruin you. We are dodging the issue,
ain't we? Well, we merely " send you
these few lines to inform you " that your
article is noted. We respectfully decline
the controversy you are evidently seek-
ing. We can devote our columns to a
better purpose, and are content to see
your paper and that of your Helena an-
tagonist devoted to personal attacks and
reeriminations. Please consider us out;
and, if it is not asking too much of a
favor, permit the PoeT to do as it pleases.
If you really publish anything good on
as, however, we will insert it in our
esluams so that people can read it.

WaaT are the degrees of comparison
for a lawyer ? T rsthe has got en, then
get bomer, and them to get booes. ,

FBOam DEEM LODGE.

EDITOR PosT: We confess to being
guilty of a dereliction of duty for the
past few weeks, but it is not to be at-
tributed to an attempt to dodge the is-
sue-rather to a lack of material for a
letter prior to the holidays.

Christmas and New Year's days have
both come and gone as well with us as
the denizens of the metropolitan cities
of the Territory. The wheel of Time
has made one more revolution, and
marked its tally as well on the head-
waters of the Columbia as on those of
the great Missouri ; and the occasion has
been celebrated with great rclat among
the older citizens of this community.
Your correspondent was absent on
Christmas day, but learns that best of
all German customs was thoroughly ob-
served; i. e. Christmas calls, and that
everybody was happy, the political
I hatchet buried and all personal enmity
suspended for thV day. Another pleas-

ing feature connected with the occasion,
was no drunkenness, and consequently
no rows or fights.

On the 28th the grand ball of the sea-
son was given at the Deer Lodge Hotel
by its worthy host, J. A. Clarke, Esq.
It was a perfect success in point of
dancing and supper, but on account of
its miscegenated propensities was not
quite so social as it might have been,
had none but persons of either of two
races present been admitted; some of
the ladies and a few of the gents, not
having fully accepted as a fact the pro-
visions of the bill giving "civil rights to
certain persons within the jurisdiction
of the United States."

The demise of the old year and the
birth of the new was duly solemnized
and celebrated by a convivial party un-
der the auspices of Thomas J. Fay, our
popular P. M., where the wine-glass and
the " flowing bowl "' circulated freely
amidst the many toasts, songs, rhetoric
and wit of the assembled guests of the
occasion. New Year's day closed with
a ball at the Western Hotel, which was
largely attended and passed off to the
entire satisfaction of every person pres-
ent. The supper was excellent. We
do not remember to have partaken of a
better one in the Territory.

Our rural denizens were somewhat
astonished at the appearance in our
midst of the "hermaphrodite rig" which
the Helenal ' local" declines in despair
attempting to describe. All we desire
to note, is its peculiar facilities for trans-
porting the mail. On going to the Post-
office we found our letters quite wet,
and by inquiry ascertained they had
been deposited in the center of the Lit-
tle Blackfoot by ye conductor of ye her-
maphrodite, and that ye conductor had
not missed ye sack, and that the same
remained there until it was somewhat
diluted.

The races are all over and the dog and
cock-fights ended, and we have turned
over a new leaf with the usual number
of good resolves. The weather is fine:
the mines promise well in the spring:
the grasshoppers fail to inspire any
dread, and a healthy, pecuniary and ben
eficial season is anticipated. With high
hopes, we are yours. I.

T)epr Lodge City, Jan. . IF5t7.

General Items.

One of the saw mills of Washington
Territory has prepared a spar twelve
inches in diameter at the large end, and
one hundred and fifty feet long, for the
Exhibition at Paris. It evidently will
have to push its way to Paris endwise.
.... It is the opinion of the Secretary of
the Treasury that there is nothing at
this time in the financial situation of the
country, that will justify a premium on
gold of over forty Iper cent..... .There
are fifty establishments in Troy, N. Y..
engaged in the manufacture of linen and
paper collars, shirts, shirt bosoms, etc.

.." When lovely women (wearing a
tilting hoopskirt) stoops to folly." she
must look out for trouble.... The mails
from Denver to Omaha arrived at the
latter point on the 13th inst., in exactly
serenty hours through, including inter-
missions and delays. So says the Omaha
Ilerald.....The University of Toronto
has erected a memorial to its students
who fell in the Fenian battles at Lime
Ridge..... The population of the United
States, according to returns from the
census office, is increasing at the rate of
a million a year. The western and
northwestern States are mainly absorb-
ing this added population.....It is said
that a woman has gone into the freight-
ing business between Nebraska City and
Denver. She owns a train of five wag-
ons, which she conducts herself, receiv-
ing her freight, hiring her hands, and
superintending the loading and discharg-
ing.... Queen Victoria's annual income
is $2,000,000, and her living expenses
$50,000... .The Catholic clergy second
John Bright in his efforts.... Disloyalty
is rampant in what is called " society"
in London.... .Mr. Peabody is expected
in Washington early in January, when
he will be a guest of Corcoran tLs bank-
er .... The O'D)onoghue, the popular
Irish member of Parliament, is described
as young and handsome, and a fine ora-
tor.... An editor in Iowa has become sot
hollow from depending upon the print,
ing busin sa alone for bread, that he
proposes to sell himself for a stove-pipe
at three cents a foot .... Gen. Joe. John-
ston was born in Enniakillin, Ireland.
His mother is reported to be still living
there. ...The receipt of gold from duties
on imports has materially fallen off of
late, and does not ezceed from two to
three million dollars per week .. . The
Meaken-es they call Adah in Europe--
is to make a Provincial starring tour
with Manager Swanboroubt, brother of
the Syres of the Strand, before she
comes out at the Theatre du Priaee Im-
prl, Paris, which to be me of the
tr Atlamtle features of the Great
hibitttea e 1867.


